EISENHOWER'S HEART ATTACK AND THE PRESIDENTIAL DISABILITY ISSUE
(includes materials on ileitis and stroke)

Dulles, John Foster: Papers
General Correspondence and Memoranda Series-see finding aid

Subject Series; Alpha Subseries
Box 6  V. P. Nixon
Box 7  [Presidential Disability]

Telephone Conversations Series - See finding aid
Box 4  Tel Conv - General - Sept '55 - Dec. 30, '55 (3)

White House Memoranda Series; Chron Subseries -- see finding aid
Box 3  Meetings with the President 1955 (2)

Eisenhower, Dwight D.: Papers as President (Whitman File)
Administration Series
Box 8  Brownell 1957
Box 21  Illness of the President
Box 28  Nixon '53 – '57 (1)(3)
      Nixon 195861
Box 32  Rogers (4)(5)
Box 38  White, Paul Dudley

Ann Whitman Diary Series
Box 6  9/55 (1)
Box 7  10/55 (2)(6)
      11/55 (6)
Box 8  1/56
      2/56
      3/56 (2)
      June 1956
      July 1956
Box 9  Present Illness of the President
      Nov. 57 (1)(2)
      Dec 57
      Jan 58 (3)
      Mar 58 (2)

Cabinet Series  [see index to Cabinet minutes found in: White House Office of the Staff Secretary: Records; L. Arthur Minnich Series
Box 5  9/30/55
Box 6  10/7/55
      10/14/55
      10/21/55
      10/28/55
      11/4/55
      11/15/55
      11/22/55
      12/16/55
      2/13/56
Box 8  2/8/57
Eisenhower, Dwight D.: Papers as President (Whitman File) (cont.)

**DDE Diaries Series**
- Box 11  DDE Diary Oct. '55
- Box 11  DDE Diary Nov. '55 (1)(2)
- Box 13  Misc. Feb '56 (1)-(6)
- Box 16  June Misc.

**Dulles-Herter Series -- see finding aid**

**Legislative Meetings Series [disability legislation only]**
- Box 2  3/29/57
- Box 2  12/4/57
- Box 2  2/4/58
- Box 2  2/25/58
- Box 3  3/4/58

**Name Series**
- Box 7  Disability of President Memorandum
- Box 12  Milton Eisenhower 1955 (1)
- Box 13  Milton Eisenhower 1956 (1)(2)
- Box 17  Hazlett, Index to DDE-Hazlett correspondence
- Box 18  Hazlett Jan '56 - Nov. '58 (2)
- Box 29  Robinson, Wm E. 1952-55 (3)(4)
- Box 31  Snyder (1)(2)

**NSC Series**
- Box 7  259th Meeting
- Box 7  288th Mtg.
- Box 8  289th Mtg.
- Box 11  260th Meeting

**Press Conferences Series**
- Box 4  Illness - Press Conf Reports
  - Press Conf. 1/8/56
  - Press Conf. 1/19/56
  - Press Conf. 2/14/56
  - Press Conf. 2/25/56
- Box 5  8/1/56
- Box 7  2/4/58
- Box 7  2/26/58
- Box 7  3/5/58

**Speech Series**
- Box 14  11/11/55 - Denver
- Box 14  11/11/55 - Washington

Eisenhower, Dwight D.: Records as President, (White House Central Files)

**Official File**
- Box 339  OF 101 - C  Presidential Succession
- Box 345  OF 101 - 0  President's Physician
- Box 345  OF 101-M-3  Delegation of Presidential Authority During Illness
- Box 366  OF 101-XX  Presidential Inability – Presidential Disability
- Box 367  OF 101 - ZZ  Administrative Vice President
Hagerty, James C.: Papers

- Box 1: Diary 9/24 - 26/55
- Box 7: Medical DDE
- Box 7: Nixon
- Box 8-9: The President-Drafts
- Box 9: The President's Health
  - The President-Memoranda
- Box 43: Press Conferences of JCH - 9/24 - 11/12/55 (2)
- Box 44: Press Conferences of JCH - 11/14 - 12/55 (1)(2)
  - Press Conferences of JCH -- Jan - March '56 (1)-(3)
- Box 45: June 8 - July 15 1956
- Box 46: July 16 - Sept. 56
- Box 49: Oct. 57 - Nov. 25, 57
  - Nov 25 - Dec. 2, Dec. 10
- Box 57: Dr. White's Press Conferences
  - Press Conferences of Cabinet Members (1)(2)
  - Official Transcripts of Press Confs after Heart Attack (1)(2)
- Box 58: Official Transcripts of Press Confs after Heart Attack (3)(4)
  - Press Conf at Walter Reed

Mattingly, Thomas W.: Medical History of Dwight D. Eisenhower (entire collection)

Randall, Clarence B.: Journals

- Box 4: CFEP 57 - 58 Vol. VII

Robinson, William E.: Papers

- Box 3: Eisenhower - April - June 1956
  - Eisenhower - Jan. - June 1958
  - Eisenhower Oct. □55
  - Eisenhower Jan - March 1956
- Box 9: Nixon, 53-58
  - Robinson - Notes for Book

Rogers, William P.: Papers

- Box 50: Nixon (3)(4)(8)
- Box 51: Presidential Inability (1)-(3)
- Box 52: Presidential Inability (4)-(6)

Snyder, Howard McC.: Papers - see finding aid

- Box 4: Heart Attack [these are clinical records]
- Box 5: EKGs and Lab reports
- Box 7: Medical Diary
- Box 10: Correspondence [see first few letters in any alpha folder]
- Box 11: Draft re Heart Attack
U.S. Army, Office of the Surgeon General: Medical Records of Dwight D. Eisenhower (entire collection)

White House Office, Office of the Staff Secretary: Records
  Cabinet Series (handwritten notes of cabinet mtgs-check all dates around medical crises)

L. Arthur Minnich Series - see finding aid also
  Box 1  The President - Illness 1955
  [This series contains the index cards to cabinet and legislative leaders meetings. They serve as
  an index not only to the informal handwritten minutes in the Staff Secretary's records but also to
  the formal minutes found in Eisenhower's Papers]

Legislative Meetings Series  (handwritten notes of leaders' meetings-check all dates around
  medical Crises)
  Box 2  12/4/57
  Box 3  2/4/58

Subject Series; Alphabetical Subseries
  Box 1    Administrative Arrangements -- Denver 1955
          Administrative Vice President
  Box 22   President's Illness, Nov 57 (1)(2)
          Arrangements Incident to President's Illness (Sept - Dec. 55) (1)(2)

Subject Series; White House Subseries -- see finding aid

Oral Histories
  Brownell, Herbert OH-157
  Eisenhower, Milton OH-292
  Heaton, Leonard OH-337